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VICTORY OVER WESLEYAN.
Trinity, 4;
The Trinity baseball team surprised
its most ardent backers last Saturday
by beating Wesleyan by the score of
4 to r on Trinity field. Before the game
a victory had been practically conceded
to the :Middletown contingent and the
opinion had become widely circulaleJ
that they would have little trouble in
winning both of the games this June,
but when opposed to Woodle's twisters
tney learned their error, and were not
in the running for a moment.
The day was · ideal for baseball, hot
and with hardly a bit of winc1 an<l a
large crowd turned out to witness the
contest. In order that there shoulJ b.,
no fiasco such as happened in Midd l ~
town in the first ga:.u:, two umpires
were on hand, and their work throughout the game gave perfect satisfaction.
When Trinity took the field in the first
inning, the line-up looked somewhat unfamiliar as neither of the Gildersleeves
were on the team, N. H. Gildersleeve
being still in the hospital suffering from
his injury of last week, while A. L.,
the outfielder, has already left colkgc
for th e summer vacation. Randall appeared at shortstop, and while his w::-rk
was undeniably rough, great credit
should be given him for filling the plac~
at all acceptably, since he has had no
C"hance to practice since early in the
spring. Cook took the place left vacant in the outfield.
The first inning opened with a rush,
Woodle fanning Beaten, Wright and
Van Tassel in succession. Connelly was
nearly as successful, as the first three
Trinity batsmen merely gave each of
the Wesleyan infielders an assist to
add to their collection. In the second
inning Wesleyan looked dangerous, as
Smith reacheJ first on an error and
was advanced to third by a sacrifice
which he made good for two bases by
clever base running, but he died there,
Woodle rising to the occasion beautifully. Xanders opened the second inning with a safe smash to center field,
and with two gone, scored on Abbey's
pretty single to short left field, with
the assi tance of a poor throw.
From the second till the eighth Wesleyan was at no time Jangerous, as
\Voodle was giving neither hits nor
bases on balls, while his team was working with smoothness behind him. Only
once did they seem to have a chance to
score, and this was nipped by a prettj
double play, starteJ by Randall. Wesleyan secured its lone tally in the eighth
on Dressees scratch infield hit, two errors by Randall, and a base on balls.
Trinity raised its total score to four
by getting three more runs across the
pan in the third inning. With one down
Woodle ripped off a clean single and
Connors reached first on a poor throw.
The Wesleyan team made a mess of
Carroll's drive and on a general throw
around, Woodle and Connors scored,

Wesleyan, l.
leaving Carroll on third. He came
home a moment later on Xanders' second hit, completing the scoring.
The great feature of the game was
the pitching of Woodle, who gave but
one scratch hit to the infield, hit one
batsman, and gave but two passes. Abbey at first covered himself with glory
by making a number of beatiful stops
and pick-ups besides contributing a
timely hit, and stealing a base.
Captain Xanders' batting was as
usual excellent and timely, two of Trinity's tallies being directly due to his
solid hitting.
For Wesleyan, Connelly pitched a
really good game, while Dresser's hit
and stolen base, were the features of
their offensive work.
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THE SENIOR PROMENADE.
A

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
" THE

STRANGER IN
CHURCH."

THE

Brilliant Success Scored for 1908.
Fine Production in Alumni

The Promenade given last evening by
the class of rgo8 will long be remembered by those present as one of the
most successful college functions of the
year. The committee spared no pains
to make the affair a success and the
members are to be congratulated on
the result of their labors. The programs were very attractive and consisted of gray seal leather card cases with
a bronze college seal in the form of a
pendant. Music was furnished by Colt's
orchestra of sixteen pieces.
The grand march was started about
half past nine o'clock and was led by

Hall.

A large audience anxiously awaited
the rising of the curtain for the Senior
Dramatic production, last. Saturday
evening, when "The Strange·r in the
Church," a comedy in orie act and a
prelude, was offered. The play was by
P. E. Curtiss 'o6, and was well received
by all those present. A very clever
theme was well worked out by .the au-

HONORARY DEGREE FOR
PROFESSOR FLYNN.

Among those to receive honorary degrees from Tufts Colle~~ at its recent
commencement was Professor Joseph
Devine Flynn, the head of the mathematics department at Trinity. Professor
Flynn was given the degree of Master
of Arts. He is a graduate of Trinity
in the• class of 1897 and has been connected with the college for the past six
years, coming from the Hartford Public High school where he was an instructor in mathematics.
COMMENCEMENT DAY PROGRAM.

The program for the eighty-secJnJ
Commencement of the 1college is a;.
fellows:
The graduating class will form in
front of Northam Towers at quarter of
eleven to march to Alumni Hall when•
the graduating exercises will commence
at eleven o'clock. The exercises will
consist of the delivering of the Salutato .) by Thomas M. Phillips, the otat.ons by F. ]. Co:tett, H. S. Wikox
ann Ralph R. Wolfe and the Validicto;y
by Charles W. Md(:.ll!c. Following this
will be the conferring of degrees and the
an:1ouncement of ~. rizes and honors.
BARBOUR AWARDED 2nd PRIZE.

In the Church College Examinations.

In the recent examinations held under the auspices of the Society for the
Promotion of the Interests of Churches,
Schools, Colleges and Seminaries, Paul
H. Barbour '09 of Hartford, Conn., was
awarded the second prize in Calculus.
Last year Barbour won the first prize
in the Analytical Geometry examination.
Besides being prominent as a student
Barbour has been connected with the
Tripod for the past three years :md
has been in the Musical Clubs. He i~
a member of the I. K. A. fraternity.

P. E. Curtiss, '06.

]. 0. Morris, '08.

J. Oliver Mlorris of Pittsburg, Pa.,
chairman of the Promenade Committee,
with Miss Austin of South Norwalk,
Conn. Following him came the other
members of the Promenade Committee,
the Senior Honorary society, the alumni
and the undergraduates in order of
classes.
After the twentieth dance refrC'Jhments were served in the gymnasium.
The Promenade Committee was c-:>m·
poGed of ]. Oliver Morris of Pittsbu~g.
Pa., chairman; Bern BuJd of New
): ork city, William Rich Cross oi Au ·
burn, N. Y., Marion Taylor of Yonkers,
N. Y., and Harvey C. Pond of Hartford
· (ex-officio). The patronesses were:
Mrs. F. C. Ba·bbitt, Mrs. C. Brenton,
Mrs. W. N. Carlton, Mrs. C. L. Edwards, Mrs. C. W. Genthe, Mrs. F. R.
Honey, Mrs. F. S. Luther, Mrs. H.
C. Swan, Mrs. J. ]. McCook, Miss McAlpine, Mrs. E. T. Merrill, Mrs. H.
G. Perkins, Mrs. R. B. Riggs, Mrs. W.
M. Urban, Mrs. E. A. Flynn, Mrs .
Wm. Hamersley, Mrs. F. Goodwin, Mrs.
J . J . GooJwin, Mrs. C. B. Brewster,
Mrs. H. H. Buck, Mrs. 0. D. Budd,
Mrs. F. A. Collins, Mrs. F. A. Corbett, Mrs. S. B Donnelly, Mrs. S. C.
Edsall, Mrs. W . R. MacGuyer, Mrs .
]. H . Morris, Mrs. Shiras Morris, Mrs.
Sidney Phillips, Mrs. Amos Pilsbury,
Mrs. M. H. P eiler, Mrs. A. T. Randall, Mrs. William Ryland, Mrs. C. H.
Skilton, Mrs. ]. D. Taylor, Mrs. W .
H. Wilcox, Mrs. H. A. Wolfe, Mrs. C.
I. Bailey, Mrs. G . W . Ladd, Mrs. C.
E . Reiche, Mrs. 0 . D. Norton, Mrs. R.
R . Cross, Mrs. A. G. Olmsted, Mrs.
I. P. Cameron, Mrs. R. T. Ham and
Mrs. R. G. Getell.
(Continued on p22e 4.)

thor and he was the recipient of hearty
congratulations from all sides.
The opening scene showed the combined office of the "Ladies' Own Journal," "The Horseman's Friend," and
"The Model Dairy," with the editors
of each engaged in their respective duties. The "office" looked very much
like what one often finds in the rural
districts with posters and s i~ns of every

H. F. MacGuyer, '08.

description strewn over the whitewasheJ walls.
E. J. Donnelly 'o8 as '']. Mulligan
Brock," editor of the "Ladies' Own
Journal," was undoubtedly the . star of
the first part and his song, "Send It to
the Editor," was well received. R. W.
Stevens and G. M. Phillips in their respective parts gave some very good
character sketches, and Sturgis Harmon as "Edna," the only character
which appears in both parts, made up as
a very winsome and charming young
laJy. However, it was in the second
part that he was at his best, and fairly
"took down the house" by his graceful
acting, and by a quick change scene,
where he transf.orms his street costttme
(Continued on pae:e 6.)
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"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

rgo8 Commencement Week is upon
us, and so far it might be dubbed the
best ever. More of the Alumni have
returned this year than for a good many
years past, the special celebration in
honor of President Luther probably being the great loadstone. Every undergraduate of Trinity College has a right
to be proud of the record this year in
everything connected with the college,
and the Alumni will undoubtedly share
in this pride, for the growth of the
college, its generally successful athletic
year, and general healthy condition can
not fail to please them.
we can only say that if the visitors
of the Alumni are pleased with the present condition of the college, just come
back next year too, for the college is
steadily forg ing ahe<J.d in every way, and
each succeeding year promises to show
us a bigger, stronger and more united
Trinity.
l)ENIOR GERMAN.

The German Club closed its season
on Friday evening, with a most successful and pleasant dance.
The first half was led by William
R. Cross · with Miss Ruth Cutler of
Hartford. Paul M. Butterworth with
Miss Clarabel Smith of Hartford, · 1ed
the second half. The favors were very
attractiv-e, those for the prize round bei:ng copies of the 1909 Ivy which were
w<>n by E. K. Roberts, Jr., and Miss
Nicksdorf. Those present were W. R.
Ci·oss with Miss Cutler, P. M. Butterworth 'with · Miss Smith, ]. K. Edsall
with Miss Edsall of Minneapolis, Mi-nn.,
]. S. Carpenter, Jr., with Miss N.i cksdorf, . E. K. Roberts, Jr., with Miss
Hatch, A.. L. Potter with Miss Marion
Collins: J ohn Sweet with Miss Majorie
Howe. L. j. · Harriman with Miss Welch,
B. F. Yates. with · Miss Eleanor Collins
and A. L. · Howell, stag.

At the regular spring meeting of the
Athletic Association the officer!> for
the season of rgo8-og were elected as
well as the managers and assistant managers of the baseball and track team3.
H . I. J\1axson '09, was unanimously
elected president. Ever since entering college l\Iaxson has been very prominent, both in ath letics and other
branches of college activities. He has
been on the football and track teams
for the past three years and was recently elected captain of the latter. Durillg his freshman year he was president
of his class. He was chairman of the
Sophomore Smoker Committee and a
member of the Junior Promenade Committee. Last year he filled the office
of secretary and treasu rer of the
Athletic Association in a very creditable
n1anner. He is a member of the Psi
Upsilon fraternity, the Sophomore Dining Club and the Senior Honorary society.
Sturgis Harmon ·,IO of Chicago, Ill..
\Yas chosen secretary and treasurer.
Harmon holds the college record for the
pole vault and is a prominent member
of th e Glee Club. He was president
of his class during his freshman year.
He is a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity and the Sophomore Dining club.
Harry S. Marlar 'ro, was elected
manager of the baseball team and
Clarence E. Sherman 'II, assistant manager. Marlar has been president of his
class and is a member of the Delta P si
fraternity and the Sophomore Dining
club. His home is in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sherman comes from Brockton, Mass.
He is vice-president of his class, a member of the Delta K~ppa Epsilon fraternity and the Sophomore Dining club.
The .track managership went to C. B.
Judge 'ro, and G. T. Keyes 'II was
··elected assistant manager. Judge also
has been president of his class and was
the chairman of the Sophomore committee. He is a member of the Psi
Ups ilon fraternity and the Sophomo re
Dining club. Judge hails from New
York. Keyes is a Hartford man. He
is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.
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The German Club held a meeting rec"ently for the purpose of electing officers for the nex t season. J. Stratton
Carpenter, Jr., '09 of Pottsville, Pa.,
was elected president, and R. H. Merrill 'ro of Pittsfield, Mass., secretary
and treasurer.
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ni~rht

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

GERMAN CLUB OFFICERS.

The Sophomore Dining Club ' has announced the election of the first s1x
men from the incoming sophomore class
as follows: Paul Maxon of Detro,t
Mich., Joseph 0. Carroll of Pittsfield,
Mass., Alexander K. Davis of Middletown, Conn., Clarence E. Sherman of
Brockton, Mass., Alan Thaxter of Portland, Me. and Harold DeW. Hotchkiss
of Thomaston, Cohrl.
.· These men have since elected six
more leaving three to be elected later.
TJ1e six are: William C. Skinner, J r.,
bf Hartford, Charles M. Konvalinka of
Cedar Rapids, Ia., Earl B. Ramsdell of
Lee, . Mass., Alfred Howell . of Un ion- .
town; Pa., Bernon T. Woodle of Narbeth, Pa., and Sherma11 P. Haight Qf

All

653 Main Street, cor. Oold.
Trad1 Marl
U. S. Patent Offiu.
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THE T RINITY TRIPOD.

CLAss DAY ExERCISEs
Perfect Weather and Large Crowd Make Day Ideal
Class Day dawned bright and clear
much to the relief of the undergraduates
who have been prophesying rain for the
past month. Long before three o'clock
the campus in the vicinity of Northam
Towers took on an animated appearance and when the band struck up th!'
march for the senior class every ch'lir
was taken by the parents and friend>
of the graduating class.
The senior class headed by the college marshal marched down the . walk
into the circle of morris chairs in front
of Northam Towers and the exercises
started with the class day prestdent's
speech. Pond said:

isfactory manner since everyone seems
to be so well contented, and the result
is highly gratifying to all our perceptions especially to our perception of
the beautiful.
"Finally, among ourselves, who have
worked together and played together
for the past since the fall of 1904, we
have fQrmed friendships which will be
stronger and more lasting as the years
go by. What we have clone and who
we are other men will tell you, but I
think, it is within my province to say
that we have enjoyed ourselves, perhaps more than we shall ever again in
the same space of time .. I doubt if there
is a man who begrudges a single moment spent in good old Trinity.
"Some of us have fallen by the wayside, part of whom have been revived
for the present occasion. They left us
not because they loved us less but that
they loved someone else more. And
no doubt- Professor Urban will support
one in saying that class consciousness
can never compete on equal terms with
the personal equation.

,;
if.<

H. C. Pond, Class Day President .

"Prompted, both by pleasure and duty,
I welcome you all, on behalf o.f the
class, to these exercises. The occasion
i~ unique to us in that never before in
om four years' college course have such
varied interests as those represented
by the faculty of the college, the s•.tt·
dents themselves, and their relati v'e;:
and friends been united in one event.
It goes without saying that we extend the heartiest of welcome to the
Alumni. To them these occasions an;
~omewhat familiar, although, now and
then a personal touch adds a fresh m
terest.
"The members of the faculty, now no
longer able to terrify us in their offic:ial
capacity, are especially welcome. S Jfl'le
of us have been thorns in their sides br
the past four years and others we are
sure have been the pride and joy of
ihc:ir hearts. Now that we are officl..!liy
dead we hope that they will respect th<'
c lcl maxim and have only a kind wo.:·d
lot us. We realize that whatever good
has accrued to us in the past four years
has come to us through our association with them and· we take this opportunity to thank them for inspiring us
with those higher ideals which we shall
carry away with us.
"In addressing our relatives and
friends I am reminded of an old toast
which, in a remodeled form, reads
'Here's to our various sweetheartsMay they never meet,' for this problem
has been troubling a great many of us
for the past few weeks, especially when
the time came to send out invitations.
I cannot help think, however, that the
question has been solved in a most sat-
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G . Buck, Chairman
General Arrangement Committee.

"In conclusion, we hope that you will
enjoy all the events of the daY. as much
as we enjoy having you with us."
Following the class day president's
address, Colt's band rendered another
selection and then Thomas N. Phillips
came to the platform and delivered the
class history.
He recounted the glorious deeds and
mighty achievements of rgo8 in a very
interesting manner from the rushes and
banquets of underclassman clays to the
rough, the more dignified events of
later years up to the present day.
Owing to the sudden illness of A.
LeRoy Ladcl the class prophecy had to
be omitted.
Following the · next selection by the
band came the class poem by Ralph R.
Wolfe. The poem follows :
Men of this class we sit to-day,
In places hallowed year on year
By those who look from out the past
Expectant for your future near
Is it a poem or a knell
I sing you as I say farewell?

Shoulder to shoulder we have ~toocl,
Since that sweet night, so near, so
near,
\Vhen first together kneeling low
We prayed within our chapel dear.
The wall stretched up to unsee"l
beams,
A vast cathedral for our dreams.
The sacred words, the song of pratse,
We heard, but softer, louder still
We seemed to hear the whispered voice,
That speaks eternal good or ill.
Good, if its message be obeyed,
But evil to the soul afraid.

The class statistics were announced
by Henry Slater Wilcox. His figures
give Harvey Pond the most votes for
the most popular man in his class. Batterworth the handsomest, Cross the
smoothest, Taylor the most . conceited,
Morris the biggest bluffer and Donnelly
the best ath lete. Three men owned up
to being engaged and it was impossible
to pick the biggest boozer.

Shoulder to shoulder we have been,
Together in our work, our play;
The glory of the golden past
We longed to crowd in our short day.
A race unborn 'should hear the
fame;
That world-wide echoes with our
name.
Blush not if on your cheeks a tear
Falls for those ideals once so bright,
Nor think too lightly of the days
Wasted, unspent, as trifles light.
That whispered voice once more we
hear,
Its call is loud, its message clear.
bring no record of those years,
The strength of arm, the strength of
mind;
You would not be here had you faileo,
Or left unfinished tasks behind.
Here have your powers well bc·~n
tried,
The future's gates are opened wide.

P. M. Butterworth, Chairman
Class Day Committee.
President Luther then presented the
athletic awards. The certificate denoting the right to wear the "T" was giv.!n
to the following football players : Donnelly 'o8 (captain), Morris 'o8 (manager), H. C. Pond 'o8, Budd 'o8, Collins 'o8, Grosvenor Buck 'o8, George
Buck 'og, Xanders 'og, Maxson '09, Mason 'og, Henshaw 'ro, Gildersleeve 'II,
Ramsdell 'r r, Carroll 'II, Thaxter 'II.
The basketball "T" was awarded to
Donnelly '8 (captain), MacGuyer 'o8
(manager), Olmsted 'o8, Cook 'ro, Carroll 'rr, Gildersleeve 'r r. To the following were awarded the track "T":

That· day is done, its sun is set.
Y ott bid me strike the lyre and sing,
Once more the splendor yet to come,
Once more the fame that time may
bring.
The prophet's lay is sweeter far,
Than songs of past or present arc.
0, you who look with honest pride
Upon our massive walls and towers;
\Vho dream of adding hall to hall,
And see in numbers strength and
-power.
Think not that in those lie the fate,
That is to keep our college gr ea~.
Our country calls; her need is gre:t~,
For virtue often stands dismayed;
She calls her sons who still are true,
Whom knowledge renders unafratd.
And answering, can our coll~g~ then
Say as of old, "I give you men?"
You must not fail ; look to the hills.
Gird up your loins, unsheath yJur
sword;
Fight for the honor of the state!
Win for the glory of the Lord!
Farewell? Nay, rather let us see
Years but bring closer Trinity.

D . K. E dsall,
Class Day Secretary and Treasurer.
Olmsted 'o8 (captain), E. K. Roberts,

Jr., '09 (manager), Maxson '09, H. C.
Pond 'o8, D. C. Pond 'o8, Morris 'o8,
P. Roberts '09, Dibble '09, Cadman '09,
Collins 'o8, Xanders '09, Taylor 'o8,
George Buck '09, Oliver 'ro, Harmon
'ro, Maxon 'II, Burdick 'u.
For ba~eball the "T" was awarded to
Xanders '09 (captain), McGinley '09
(manager), Connor '09, Smith 'ro, Abbey 'ro, Cook 'ro, N. H. Gildersleeve 'ro,
(Con tinued on pa2o 5.)
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

President Luther preached the baccalaureate sermon to the class of 1go8
at the evening service at Christ Church
on Sunday evening. During the service the seniors occupied the center of
the first four rows of pews, with relatives and friends on each side, and the
wives of the faculty, the graduates and
the fellows directly in the rear of them.
The faculty, in caps, gowns and hoods,
were seated in the choir gallery, and
the seniors abo wore caps and go.vns.
In the processional the seniors, preceded by the marshal with his baton,
entered behind the choir. Following
the seniors were the· faculty and clergy,
including Rt. Rev. Samuel C. Eds:tll,
bishop of Minnesota; Rev. Lorin Webster 'So, rector of Holderness School,
Plymouth, N. H.; Rev. James Goodwin, Rev. James Faucon, Professor E.
T. Merrill, Professor Cranston Brenton
and President Luther.
In speaking to the graduating class
President Luther said :
"Trinity Men of 1go8 :-I cannot venture to assert that our dear college has
given you all that I have been proposing
as the ideal college training. For you
who have been classmates. are imperfect
and we who have tried to teach you
are imperfect. Happy are we if out
of our ·pleasant years together has come
something of greater likeness to God.
Believe me, that is the only thing that
is at all worth striving for, worth looking forward to.
"As I look at you, now almost for the
last time assembled as a class, my mind
goes quickly back four years to that
September evening when, in the chapel
on the hill, I welcomed you to old Trinity. That was a time which I, as well
as you, have peculiar reason to remember. In a very special way it did not
then appear what we should be. ' The
years have gone on. Many who were
with us that evening have fallen out of
your band and have sought other lines
of development. To-night we remember them all and wish them God-speed.
"For you is the question, what have
you become? Is it something more
like God?
Specially this-in your
serve? In your plims of TARODNI
dreams today are you resolved to serve?
In your plans of life are you resolving
that whatever of training has developed
mind and body shall. be conscrated to
the uplifting of mankind. You have
learned many things. You are indefinitely rnDre powerful for good or ill
th an you could have been without what
you have learn~d liere in these four
years. U .only somehow you have come
to see Christ as he is, to understand
that self-sacrifice and not self-improvement is the Christian ideal of growth;
then indeed . may you call your alma
mater blessed and she may lean upon
you as a loving mother upon her strong
young sons. I believe that it is so indeed. You are of many persuasions as
to the teachings of men, but may I not
trust that you are one in recognition
of the world's right to your service, of
God's right to your service?
, "It is a good world, an improving
world into which you enter. It must
needs be that we who remain behind
should tremble for you-that is the
privilege and the penalty of our position. But it is a fair heritage into which
you enter as young Americans and you
will not be tempted above that ye are
able. Fix your minds upon giving rather than upon receiving, upon ministering
rather than upon being ministered unto.
{Continued on pa2e 6.)

DONNELLY AWARDED THE
GEORGE SHELDON McCOOK
CUP.

The committee from the faculty and
the advisory board of the Athletic Association to decide on the winner of
the George Sheldon McCook trophy
which is given each year to the best
athlete in the senior class has unanimously decided on Edwin J . Donnelly
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

MEDUSA HEAD ELECTIONS.

Five Men Taken From 1909.

Joseph Groves '10 with Miss Sedgwick.
·
G. C. Capen

'10

with Miss Moore.

A. L. Potter 'ro with Miss Rankin.
The announcement of the elections
for the Medusa Head, the Senior Honorary society was made in a somewhat
new manner this year. The junior class
was lined up on the college fence and
the Medusa Head passed along in front
of them, stopping before each chosen
man and tapping him on the shoulder.
These men then joined the line and
marched to one of the sections. The
following five men were taken from the
incoming_ class :
George S. Buck of Cheshire, Conn.,
James S. Carpenter, Jr., :of Pottsville,
Pa., Harry I. Maxson of Galveston,
Texas, Stephen E. McGinley of New
London, Conn., and Woodforde H.
Plante of Gardiner, Me.

THE SENIOR

PROMENADE.

John Sweet 'ro with Miss Welch.
H. C. Neff 'ro with Miss Gorham of
New York city.
G. Brown 'ro with Miss Marguerite
Jones.
Alfred Howell 'r r with Miss Marion
Deering of Chicago, Ill.

B. F. Yates 'II with Miss Dorothy
Deering of Chicago, Ill.
Arthur Eaton 'n with Miss Sally Van
Zile
A. W. Bunnell 'n with Miss Davis.
W. B. Gibson

'II

with Miss Goodwin.

H. G. Barbour '09 with Miss Chittenden of New Haven.

MUSICAL CLUB ELECTIONS.

(Continued from pa&'e 1).

E. J. Donnelly, '08 .
This decision is in accord with everybody's view on the matter as Donneily
has played on the football team for
four years, being captain in his senior
year, on the basketball .team for four
years, being captain for twci years, on
the baseball team for three years and
the track team three years.
Beside his athletic prominence, Donnelly has been president of his class, on
the Sophomore Smoker and Junior
Promenade committees and the 1908
Ivy Board. He was on the Athletic
Nominating committee and the Advisory
Board. He is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity, the Sophomore Dining Club and the Senior Honorary society.
TABLET

BOARD

ELECTIONS.

The election of the .b oard for next
year's Ta'blet resulted in the choice of
Richardson L. Wright '10 as Editor-inCine£. Wright comes from Philadc:pllla and is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. He is the editor-inchief of the 1910 Ivy and has recently
been elected assistant manager of the
Musical Clubs.
Leonard J. Dibble '09 of Bethel, was
elected manager, with J. P. Webster 'IJ
and A. C. Eaton 'n, as assistants.
Dibble is a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity and was secretary and treasurer of the Junior
Promenade Committee. He is a member of the track team and has been on
the football squad for the past two seasons. Webster is president of his class
and a member of the baseball team.
His home is in Plymouth, N. H. He
is a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity and the Sophomore Dining Club.
Eaton comes from Pittsfield, Mass. He
is a member of the Delta Psi fraternity.
The associate editors are Clinton J.
Backus '09 of St. Paul, Minn., and C.
E. Sherman 'II of Boston, Mass. Backus is a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. Sherman is a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
the Sophomore Dining Oub. He has
recently been elected assistant manager
of the baseball team. Backus comes
from Minneapolis, Minn. He is a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

It was close ·on to half past four
when the strains of "'Neath the Elms"
announced the close of the Senior
Promenade of the class of r9o8.
Among those present were :
J . Oliver Morris with Miss Austin of
South Norwalk, Conn.
Harvey C. Pond 'o8 with Miss Budd
of New York city.
William R. Cross 'o8 with Miss Ruth
Cutler of Hartford, Conn.
Bern Budd 'o8 with Miss Birmingham of New York city.
H. F. MacGuyer 'o8 with Miss Corning of New York city.
]. K. Edsall 'o8 with Miss Edsall of
Minneapolis, Minn.

G. D. Randall 'o8 with Miss Randall
of Meriden.
R. R. Wolfe 'o8 with Miss Saunders
of New London.

E.

J.

Donnelly 'o8 with Miss Dahill.

H. E. Robbins 'o8 with Miss Judd
Grosvernor Buck 'o8 with Miss Moss.
Cheshire.
P. M. Butterworth 'o8 with Miss Gallup of Lake PlaciJ, N. Y.
K. A. 'Reiche 'o8 with Miss Randolph
of Westerly, R. I.

H. B. Olmsted 'o8 with Miss Williams
of East Hartford.
S. E. McGinley '09 with Miss Olmsted
W. H. Plant '09 with Miss Bidwell
of Windsor Locks.
·
H. I. Maxson 'o8 with Miss Flagg.

J.

S. Carpenter, Jr., with Miss Smith.

E. C. Seymour '09 with Miss Mather
of Windsor Locks.
L.

J.

Dibble '09 with Miss Britton

Wm. Hamersley '09 with Miss Hamersley.
E. K. Roberts '09 with Miss Hatch.
W. G. Livingston '09 with Miss Glazier of Glastonbury.
W. S. Buchanan, Jr., '09 with Miss
Pond
H. C. Goodrich '09 with Miss Story
of Glastonbury.
A. S. Kean '09 with Miss Abrams.

C. B. Judge '10 with Miss Hawle)

The elections of the officers of the
Musical Clubs for the season of rgo8-09
resulted in the choice of Henry C.
Goodrich '09 of Glastonbury as president. Goodrich has been connected with
the clubs for the past three years. Last
season he acted as manager in a most
efficient manner. Beside his work with
the Musical Clubs he has been quite
prominent around college, having been
on the Junior Promenade Committee
and the Sophomore Dining Club. He
has been very active in the preparation
of the new college song book and to
no one else could the presidency of the
clubs be more justly given. He is a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
A new experiment is to be tried in
having the clubs managed ·by men who
are not otherwise directly connected
with the clubs. Woodford H. Plant
'09 of Gardiner, Me., was elected manager, with Richardson L. Wright '10 of
Philadelphia, Pa., as assistant manager.
Both of these men are prominently connected with the college publications,
Plant being the manager of the 1909
Ivy and the editor-in-chief of the Tripod. He is a member of the Senior
Honorary society and the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. Wright is the editorin-chief of the 1910 Ivy · and the Tablet.
He is a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity.
The leader of next year's Glee Club
will be Paul Roberts '09 of Hartford,
Conn. This choice is very popular
around college as Roberts has worked
untiringly for the "college sings" this
year and has been a very active worker
in the Glee Clubs for the past three
years. He is the College Marshal and
was the president of his class during
one term of his junior year. He was
recently elected captain of the hockey
team and has won his "T" in track
and has been on the football squad for
three years. He is a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club and the Psi
Upsilon fraternity. Alfred Howells 'II,
the leader of the Mandolin Club comes
from Uniontown, Pa. He has been connected with the club since his entering
college and has also been elected to the
Tripod board recently. He is a member of the Sophomore Dining Club and
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
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& Shaughnessy,
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All the Big
Webster 'ro, Carroll 'II, Woodle 'II,
A. T. Gildersleeve 'u.
College Nines
Gold footballs were presented to DonIf you attend any of the
nelly 'o8, H . C. Pond 'o8, Budd 'o8,
big college games you will find
that the ball almost invariably
1Iason 'o8, Grosvenor Buck 'o8. Donused is the REACH OFFICIAL
nelly 'o8, received a gold baseball, and
AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL.
was also announced as· the winner of
College men won' t have anything
but the BEST-that's why they all use
the George Sheldon McCook !trophy
for outdoor sports. To vV. Rich Cross
was presented a medal from the TripoJ
boa rd. The medal is fitted to a fob
and is inscribed "vVilliam Rich Cross,
Coll ege men know t oo th a t tlle Reach Ball has been adopted by the
American League for t en years, a n d is the Official League Ball. No other
from
the
Editor-in-Chief,
1907-8,
ball can be u sed iu any League game.
Board."·
Reach Trade·mark o:t all Sporting Goods Is a guarantee of quality- It means satlsa new article or your money back (except on Balls and Bals under $1.00).
The oration was next delivered by
A.:__..f\ n!~~J ~~t'o~~Y0o~~[,~IfJ:e:I.~~EJ!t~~ GBfs?o~/';.r;d~~j~~: ~¥t tslzh$,r;;,_~~~
Frederick J. Corbett.
Series. Schedules, records, &c. 10 cents a.t dealers' or by mail.
Q 1tot at your dealer's, •oe will supplv our goods direct on receipt of price.
Last of all came the presentation
Send for 1908 Base Ball Catalogue-FREE.
speech of Edwin J. Donnelly of BrookA. J, REACH C0 •.1803TULIP ST., PHILADELPHIA.
lyn, N. Y. As a kindly, smiling, midsummer Santa Claus, Donnelly distributed presents to all the class, with
a genial word of admonition as to the
purpose and use of each article.
Bailey received a package of tobacco
to have for his very own-not that he
Brightons
The grasp
is a slave to the weed, but because he
are made of
of the clasp
pure silk web.
never has formed the habit of buying
is easy. It's
The patterns are
flat-the only absohis own. Grove Buck received a set of
new, exclusive - varilutely flat clasp garter
building blocks, as a symbol of proety enough to satisfy
is the Brighton . Millilonged childhood, merging into an early
everybody. All metal parts
ons of men know this-buy
are of heavy nickel·plated brWI8.
them and wear them. The wear
dotage.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
is there, and they cost only a quarter
Budd was reminded of his vanity by
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.
a pair. Remember it.
a present of a looking glass, and a
IUlUI 11 PIONEER SUSPEIIDEII
PIONEER
IUSPEIIDER
CD.,
711
Mllm
If,,
PIIUIIUIII
wooden football compensated Buths for
the gold football he would have received haJ his huge bulk been able to
stand the stFain of four seasons of the
football team. To Paul Butterworth
was given a parasol to shield his complexion, with the revised saying that a
few onces of prevention are worth a
pound of cold cream.
A potato masher, presented to Collins, was a delicate allusion to his
TO THE UTMOST.
the subject of
charms for the opposite sex. Corbett
Clothes, Hats, and
received a balloon envelope, with the
remark that he could furnish his own
Outfittings for. Men
lifting power. Cross was made happy
On your return to the
by the gift of a- toy policeman, in memCollege and your studies,
Come and see the result
ory of his burl)' friend on the staff of
bear in mind you can find at
the Waterbury Metropolitan Police.
our store everything you
Cameron expressed his appreciation of a
letter of introduction to the class, from
want for personal wear or
Gateson 'o6, to Cross 'o8.
93-99
IT PAYS
room furnishings.
Edsall received an Episcopal miter
ASYLUM ST.
TO BUY
Choice of the biggest and
as a symbol of the goal of his career.
HARTFORD
OUR KIND
best
stock
in
Conn.
L add, had he been present, would have
received a quart of peanuts for Minnie.
Wether Minnie is an elephant or a
young woman, the presenter did not say.
HI:ADQUARTI:RS fOR DI:CORATING
McKone was forcibly reminded, by
the receipt of a pail and shovel, that
COLLEQE BANNERS
as he had dug for four years from
books, now he must dig from Mother
FELT PENNANTS
Earth. MacGregor had a "growler"
MADE BY EXPERTS
of 30-cent capacity, in the interests of
rapid transportation. Morris was the
butt of an abominable pun; he was given a pack of cards to make a deal in
46 Pearl St.,
Successor to Simons ·& Fox,
politics. The presenter gave Phillips
HARTFORD, CONN.
a shaving mug, to add to the set Phillips
is collecting. When the outfit is comWe do general Banking as well as all
plete he will shave the down.
Olmsted and D. C. Pond received kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
serious awards, the .former a gold spike,
CAFE AND
intimating that if the college · body, as Individuals.
UT
US
DO
YOUR
BANKING
FOR
YOU.
PACKAGE
STORE.
a whole, did not give track athletics
their due, the class did, and the latter
283-287
Park
St.
Pres't.
LOOMIS A. NI:WTON,
a medal for having broken the college · f. L. WILCOX,
Nearest Packalle Store to the Con-... · '
Trlnlh '80.
Sec'v
record for the two-mile run. With the
" · .A. WAL&a 1 'Ot •
: medal, P ond received from Mother
Stickn ey a wooden spoon, as a tender
: and lasting memento.
The presenter now mysteriously explained how on a certain day (unnamed) he was down town in a cer tain · "Somethini Different" in Magazine
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
HAJtTFOU, CONN.,

Why 1houtd I insure my life}
Because it is a debt you owe to
tboae who are dependent upon your
earmn.a for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to ·aupply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and aufficient equivalent for your
eamiq power, which your family
ltaada in oo•stant jeopardy to lose
~ your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
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old~.

Wi~n

•lrottltl I iruure mylife}

Now I The cost will never be
leu, and to-morrow you may not be
IItle to obtain insurance· at any price:
' RTem if others are not now deJeDdent upon you, take time .by the
forelock and )IOU_ will' be the better
llllle co meet future responsibilities,
md• at a smaller premium.
\

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boa~dman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering• offers complete preparation for professional work.

For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, H1lrtford, Conn.

ftcrr 1fla{[ finsu·re my llfel

., THE STRANGER IN
CHURCH."

In1a puuly, Mutual Company.
lb a CQIIlpany that ea.ma, declar_es,
and ,.,. annual dividends.
r••a company, that is doina • oonaenative business.
Such a (;;ompany is· The CoiUlecticut Mutual. Life Insurance ComJ)Iny
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further iniormatioit, addreu
the Company, or any of its agetts.
JoHN :M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
H&NIY S. Ro•xNSON, Vice-Prea.'t.
WILLII\M H. DEMiNG, Secy.

THE

CLASS DAY EX£RCISES,
Continued from paee 5.

(Continued from pa2e 1.)

During the exercises the seniors
smoked long lay pipes and drank punch
t which was served to them by the ever
faithful William Duffy. The committee
I in charge of the exercises was composed of Paul M. Butterworth, chairman, G. D. Randall, H. B. Olmsted, R.
W. Stevens and C. W. Colli~s. The
general arrangement committee was:
Grosvenor Buck, chairman, James Brewster, H I. Skilton, J. L. Rartzell, K A.
Reiche and J. K. Edsall (ex-officio) .

I

for one better fitted for a ball room. barber shop (unnamed), when a young
A. M. Smith won the hearts of all by lady (unnamed) handed him a manihis funny manreuvres and his song and cure set for Harvey Pond, and this he
now formally presented.
••
r dance,
"The Devil's Playmate," the 1 Randall received a big "T" for the
music for the song being composed by hit he made in• baseball freshman year.
C. M. Konvalinka.
. Reiche, the pet of the Hartford Hospital,
A very quick change, which is so the "college annex," as the presenter
termed it, received a nursing bottle.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
unusual in an amateur performance,
The gift of an engagement ring to RobContinued from p_aee 4.
brought out a very pleasing contrast bins brought a maidenly blush to that
and disclosed to view a campus scene young man's cheek. Ryland, who wor- That is the divine secret which makes
Chelsea Square, New York.
with a part of the college building .as a t ships the baseball• captains, had a letter you like Christ.
The next Academic Year will be2in on September
"And so through all the years of toil
16tb. 1908.
.background.
A number of the cast introducing him to the captain at Yale,
Special Stadenu admitted aDd Gnulaate
I
h'
h
h
.
.
or
triumph, of what men call failure or
engaged
in
some
1
w
1t
er
e
goes
next
year,
as
an
emigrouped
about
and
for Graduatea of other Theol.,.ical
s-baarlea.
occupation, added much local color to nently satisfactory companion and all- call success, your ears, will hear more
ne requirement• for adtniuion and otloer
clearly the. trumpets of the king and
J~Uticalan can be had from
the scene. A noticeable and pleasing 1 around Boswell.
The Vall. y ~:v. W.ILI!Oli.D H. Ro:aBII<I,
D. D., LL.D., DB&l<.
criticism of the whole of this part
Skilton received a bottle of perfect- the eyes see more surely the coming
HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.was that the acting of everyone and ly respectable and• refined sewing-ma- of his reign on earth.
We offer the •urest. mean• of 6ndinc your r.ieht
"That this shall come to pass is the
the
spirit of the scene was natural and chine oil, to ease up his · voice. Stevens
p~ace. Hundreds of eood positions open in business, in
I
reason
for your training. /'(s it comes
leachtn& and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
received a tin horn, signifying that all
realistic.
Write uo to-day.
HAPGOODS, The N.rional
Qraanlzatton of Brain Brokers. Hartford Blda; •• ChicaK_o
F. J. Co~bett, as "Myles Forward," no matter what the instrument; amounts to pass you• justify yourselves, your
college, your country. May it be so
acted in an. excellent manner and• was to tohe same thing.
To Taylor, who as "Jimmy," tramped indeed and may God welcome you at the
frequently interrupted by. the applause.
CIGARS,
He was exceptionally good in the scenes pcnnile;,s ft om New Yor.k to Hartford • last stamped with his own likeness bewith
"Edna." Buchanan and Konva- receutly, the presente11 doled out a train cause sharers in his work."
PIPES,
l tinka made a big hit by their timely of· tars and a timetabl<:. For the colS. D. C. BANQUET.
Smokers' Articles knocks on the faculty and a skit on the lege, Donnelly gave Taylor also a sub
f College of New York. Bern Budd, in scr;pbion of enough money to take him
436 Asylum Street.
'Lh~ last S. D. C. banquet will be
his role as a college professor, imper- to Yonkers after commencement.
held
in Heublein's Rathskeller at halfTo Waterhouse· was presented a co"Jy
sonating Ii>r. Manbin, aqd H. F. Macpast six on Wednesday evening. All
•
of
·cushing?s
Mran
...
ai,"
f:or
use
in
future
Guyer as a janitor, impersonating Wil·
Alumni members are requested to be
liam Duffy, so wellt known, to every class day elections. A picture, in colors,
prPsent.
of
a
"grind,"
was
given
to
Wilcox.
Trinity man, were unusually fine and
The senior class dinner will be held
were heartily applauded. C. J. Backus, 'Nol'fe received, with many blushes ;~· d
at Heublein's at eight o'clock on Weda
bottle
of
br.omo
seltzer.
p;·ct.:.stations,
in a difficult part, Paul Roberts, W. N.
1
j Chandler, H. C. Pond and E. J. Don- M·ason received a "genuine" Stradivar- nesday evening.
ius, with instructions never to be seen,
I nelly were all good in their different
i roles, while the Prom. girls and the 1 ieast of all heard, in its company. To
A. F. L. helped to heighten the scenes. ' Haazell, as a man• about town, a "fussThe acting throughout the. entire er.'' in society-the "Missionaroy Soci!lty"
show was very creditable and too much j -a girl's slipper was given.
Class Day President, Pondj then cam'!
j praise cannot be given Professor Brenton for his assistance and interest in to the front> and presented Donnelly w1th
a3.6; A$ylum Str,eet.
coaching and staging the performance, a crown as a reminder of the name · lie
H. F. MacGuyer as manager of the loves so well.
ij~r:tfordl Connecticut,.,
committee worked hard and much of , I:.ouis S. Buths of Hartford had, been
the success of the play is due to him. 1chosen to present the · lemon squeezer,
He was assisted by the follpwing com- 1 the famous trophy, which the class of
P'rlU.FI,of The Tripod.
mittee: D. C. Pond, assistant manager;· '93 stole when the class of '91 tried t0
L. S. Buths, R. E. Cameron and H. C. ; give it to '921 Since that time the lemon,
1 squeezer has been presented in spirit
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
Pond ex.-officio) .
1
After the performance chairs were m.ly, and yesterday the only recognition
1
cleared away and a large number re- t1 ken of, the matter was a class yell led
mained and enjoyed dancing up to about by H. C. Pond for 1910, the class ·•to,
The.
12 o'clock, when the festivities were 1 which was awarded the honor.
:I 5
broken up, everyone voting. a very de- exercises closed, as usual, with the sing0
ing of "'Neath the Elms."
lightful evening.
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